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IRLOCO APPEALS

On September 1958 the President signed bill which became Public

Law Inserting subsection in 28 U.S.C 1292 80 as to pennit appeals
in federal courts from interlocutory orders in certain cases The law
provides that the district judge Łh3 certify that question warranting
such appeal is presented Application for permission to appeal must then
be made to the court of appeals within ten days The iwi.kiug of any such

application by the Government must have the prior approval of the Soil ci
tor General Opposition to such applications by the Governments opponent
will be handled according to the practice of the Division of the Department
interested in the case Because of the shortness of t1 the Department
should be immediately advised by telephone or wire of the entry of every
such order and the order and other necessary papers should be iediatly
transmitted to the Department

ACCIDENT INSWANCE PROGRAM

The Department of Justice Recreation Association baa aounced the
formation of an Accident Insurance Group through which all Departmental
emplcrees may purchase complete program of accident inurance at special
low group rates The insurance provides protection against accidental
injury sustained arhere in the world and at any houx of the day or night
The three types of coverage offered are the Baaic Policy which provides
accidental death dimemberment and total disability benefits Weekly
Indemnity provision through which the insured receives weekly check if he
is unable to work because of an accident and Medical Reimbursement
clause under which repayment of medical costs resulting from an accident
is provided Al three types of protection can be combined in one policy
or one or more types can be selected to supplement an existing accident

policy The rates for the protection afforded are reasonable For fur
ther details and information inquiries should be addressed to the Becrea
tion Association Ro 1208 Department of Justice Washington 25



FISCAL lEAR ACCC4PLISBMNTS

tabulation set out below shows the results of the United States

Attorneys work during fiscal 1958 With regard to civil and criminal

____ matters and total cases and matters pending the respective totals are

____ the lowest achieved since the beginning of the backlog drive in 195k

However the year record with reference to the other categorlea of

business is not so encouraing Since June 30 1957 triable criminal

cases increased 139 or 2.3% civil cases in1udina civil tax less tax

lien and condemr.tion cases increased 861i or 6.5% the total of these

two categories rose 1003 or 5.3% all criminal cases rose 78 or 1.0%
and civil cases including civil tax and condemnation less tax lien in
creased 750 or k.7 Moreover total collections of $29l87860.149

reported by United States Attorneys for the year were down $690k057.96
or 19.1% fr the total reported for the previous year

On the whole the year cannot be said to have been one of the more
successful ones frmi the standpoint of collections or of reducing the

rmmber of cases pending However the new fiscal year offers fresh

opportunity to establish solid record of accczxrplisbment The last

quarter of each fiscal year shows an impressive reduction in all cate

gories of pending cases If this last-minute spurt of activity were

maintained at the same level throughout the year the results would be

source of gratification both to the 1Jnited States Attorneys and to

the Department The use of the machine listing as control on the

progress of the work an effective system of follow-up in collections

___ work and periodic review of the case files to determ1n ways in which

teinination of cases can be expedited are ae of the procedures through

which the workload can be kept current The extent to which these

procedures are utilized will materially influence the record of acc
plisheents for fiscal 1959
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C.ASES AND MATTERS IN umJiu STATES AT1S FICES

CIVIL CASES

INCLUD

_____
CIVIL CASES INC CIVIL TAX

CIVIL TAX LESS COND4NATI0N T1ZAL

IA.E TAX LI CON- ALL LESS DNAL CIVIL CASES

DATE CRDINAL DNATION CASES T02AL CBDAL TAX MATTERS MATTERS MATTERS

31 511 71i51 277 27728 10392 231113 i84oli 22763 71972

13155 70146 20328 2737 9883 23152 17768 22192 73295

31 55 7819 19065 269111 10498 22176 161115 21263 70082

30 55 6385 181119 21801 8911 21393 1110119 20036 611385

30 55 7850 19118 26998 10 22165 13738 18781 64906

12 31 55 6585 18685 2521 895 21162 13113 16530 59759

31 36 6857 1722 2081 9186 19732 12115 151139 561172

56 5185 1111111 19596 7311 16912 12040 15035 51328

30 56 66144 111802 211e1e6 8685 171183 12727 15042 53937

12 31 59311 111505 20439 8035 1721 1285 111817 52917

57 6729 11e498 21 8789 17207 11997 15102 53095

30 57 5382 132114 18626 7111 15933 11989 1117117 50080

30 57 6990 111199 21189 8955 16858 12386 15109 53308

12 57 6121 11ei 20522 801411 17025 120711 114 53

31 58 6776 1111105 21181 86711 17005 11212 111716 51697

30 58 552 111108 19629 7333 16683 i068 111429 119126
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JOB WELL DONE

The Special Agent in Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation baa

expressed his appreciation for the outstanding performance of Assistant
United States Attorney Jsmes Parsons Northern District of Illinois
in connection with the successful conclusion of recent criminal case

involving denial of Cmnunist Party membership and Conmiunist Party
affiliation

Assistant United States Attorney John Jone Eastern District of

Michigan has been ccEmnended by the Acting Regional Ccwnissloner Internal
Revenue Service for the diligence be displayed in the recent successful

prosecution of an Alcohol and TObacco Tax case

The Attorney in Charge Department of Agriculture has cended
Assistant United States Attorney Richard Lavie Southern District of

California for the ccanpeterrt manner in which he nandled recent civil
case for the Forest Service

The Assistant General Counsel Food and Drug Administration baa
expressed his appreciat ion for the excellent hanifling and effective pro
sentation by Assistant United States Attorney Robert Sparks Northern
District of Georgia of an important Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act
case involving the inrpropei preaription of stimulant drugs

The Chief Intelligence Division Treasury Department has
conmiended Assistant United States Attorney Burton Jacobson Southern
District of California for the successful conclusion of cnplicated
autnobile seizure proceeding as well as for his valuable service rexi
dared in other seizure cases

The Postal Inspector in Charge has conunended Assistant United
States Attorney Anthony Palernao Southern Distr.ct of New York for
his work in difficult and coniplicated case invo1.ving violation of
the mail fraud statute and SEC laws

Assistant United States Attorney Willism Seav has been con
gratulated by the Special Agent in Charge Fedeml Bureau of Investiga
tion for the outstanding work he did in the auccssful prosecution of

recent criminal case

The presiding Judge conimented very favorably on the work of
Assistant United States Attorney William Wal Southern District of
New York in the handling of recent criminal case

____



RATES FOR ORDINARY DELIVERY OF TRANSCRIPT FOR ALL DISTRICTS AS KNOWN TO 561

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AS OF WTEMBER 1958

Date El Date ff
___________ Orig Carbo Court Date ___________ rig Carbon Court Date

Dist ____________
Order Dist ___________

Order

Ala 651 3/21/58 N.Y 301 k/i 14/1/58
6156 306 3/27 11/1/5 651 306 3/25/158

656 306 3/2k 3/24/ 306 11/71158

Aisk 656 306 56 301 1/211 11/1/58

656 306 3/31/158 LC 96 306 3/26 14/1158
6156 106 3J27/58 6o 306 11/25 14/1/58

ii 6s 101 3/211/58 306 3/28/58
.Ariz 6s 300 3/215/158 N.Dek 306 3/21 3/24/5
Ark 556 256 12/7/14 Ohio 306 3/21 14/1/58

656 306 3/214/58 3/27 1/27/5
Cal 656 306 3/211 3/214/5 Okia 306 11/2 3/214/5

6s6 306 1/11 3/31/5 301 3/214/58
C.Z 956 256 1/6/kg 306 3/28/58
Cob 656 306 9/29/58 Ore 56 306 3/25 3/25/5
Cotui 651 30 3/25 14/1/58 Pa 51 306 3/214 1/24/5
Del 301 3/58 56 301 6/30 6/3O/5
D.C 651 301 J/214 3/214/5 51 301 3/211 3/214/5
Fla 651 300 j/214 14/1/58 Rico 301 11/3 14/3/58

651 306 3/31/58 301 11/10 k/io/5
Ga 601 306 14/3/58 51 301 14/n/si

651 301 14/1/58 51 306 3/3 14/i/8
651 30d 3/28 3/28/5 S.Dak 51 251 4/8 k/s/g

Guam 651 301 3127 iJi/8 Tenn 51 301 4f11 k/k/8
Hawaii 651 301 3/214 3/21l/ 51 300 14/1/58

Idaho 650 301 3/28 3/28/5 50 301 f25 325/51
Ill b5 301 3/25/58 Tex 51 301 31211158

b5 301 3/27/58 51 301 3/25/58
651 30w 6/23/58 50 301 f27 3/31/51

Thi. 651 301 3/27/58 56 306 3/25/158
306 3/25 3/25/5 Utah 306 1./2/s

Iowa 651 306 3/25/58 vt 56 301 3/26 1/26/151

651 300 11/7 14/7/58
Va 56 256 12/2/5

Kans 306 3/21 3/24/5 51 306 3/29 k/i/S
KY 651 306 3/211 3/24/5 56 01 14/25 s/i/ss

651 301 3/31 11/1/58
Wash

51 251 5jgLa 6s 100 5/23 5/21/5 4/58
656 14/21/5

W.Va
551 251 1l/S/hJ

Maine 656 306 3/24 3/214/5 1556 251 11/5/b6i 306 3/27 11/1/58
Wis

301 3/26 3/2gIcMass 656 106 1/27/58 301 3/c/5gMich Wyo
.31 3/25 iVs

Mian 101 3/26 14/1/58 ___________ _____________ ____________Miss 606 _____________ ___________ _____________ ____________
6s 301 /11/5g __________ ____________ ____________

____
Mo 6c 301 3/25 1/i/5

256 11/POf _____________ ____________MOnt 651 301 3/27 1/i/5
Nebr 6e 301 14/p/5g
Nev 6c 301 k/1/5g

600 301 5/15 5/15/5
651 301 3/21L/51

Max 656 3t 3/3 11/i/5
22 per page for second carbon copy 17 per page for third carbon copy 101 per page
for each additional àopy



Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 16 Vol dated

August 1958

IMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJEC1

163 S-3 8-28-58 U.S Attys .rshals Stopover on Official

Business while in Govern
ment Travel Status

167 Rev S-2 8-21-58 U.S Attys Jirshals Pay Conrputation

112 S-9 8-19-58 U.S Attys Mershals Unemployment Compensation
reminders changes

.i
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

Indictment Filed Under SectIon United States Beatrice Foods
Co et Neb On August 25 1955 an Indictment was returned by

grand jury in Omaha against Beatrice Foods Co the Roberts Dairy Can
pany and the Alamito Dairy Ccinpany dairies operating in the Omaha Nebraska

Council Bluffs Iowa area

The indictment charges that defendants engaged in combination and
conspiracy to eliminate and suppress competition in the sale of milk end
cream to the Off utt Air Force Base located near Omaha and the United States
Veterans Administration Hospital located in Omaha

The Offutt Air Force Base and the Veterans Hospital have for many
years separately invited defendants to submit sealed bids for the contract
to supply the milk end cream requirements of these governmental establish
aents Each of the defendants has regularly submitted bids and on
numerous occasions contracts to supply the milk and cream requirements of
these establishments have been awarded to them

The Indictment charges that fran about January 1954 to April 1957 de
fendants fixed non-competitive prices and discounts for milk and cream sold
to the Offutt Air Force Base and the Veterans Hospital Tt charges further
that defendants allocated to defendant Roberts Dairy the bid contract busi
ness of supplying milk and cream to the Veterans Hospital and alternately
allocated to defendants Alamito Dairy and Beatrice Foods the bid contract
business of supplying milk and cream to the Offutt Air Force Base

Staff Earl Jinkinson James Mann Robert Eisen and
Samuel Betar Jr Antitrust Division

Complaint and Consent Jadgment Piled Under Section United States

Lexington Tobacco Board of Trade E.D Ky On September 1955 can-
plaint was filed and consent judgment entered in the above case at

Lexington Kentucky Defendant Lexington Tobacco Board of Trade is aü
organization composed of members whO operätØ tobÆccó vØrehouses in the
LØxingtón market The complaint alleged that the Tobacco Board had yb
latØd Section of the Sherman Act in that for many years its by-laws
required its members to maintain uniform fees and CIBBIOnB to be charged
tobacco growers and others

The judgment requires the Lexington Board of Trade to terminate and
cancel any rule article regulation or by-law which requires its ware-
house melnberB to have uniform selling fees and warehouse commissions and
to include in its by-laws provision requiring expulsion of any warehouse
member who engages in any activity pertaining to the fixing of uniform
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warehouse fees and cotnmissions to be charged by tobacco warehouses The

judgment enjoins the Lexington Tobacco Board of Trade from suggesting or

rØcending any warehouse fees and cissions or fola for arriving at

such fees and commissions and exacting or attempting to impose any fines

or taking cther pinitive action against any person because of the ware

_____ house fees and commissions charged by such person

Staff Henry Stuckey William Costigan and Charles Mc.Aleer

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

VMSAFFAIRS

Reemployment Rights Veteran Not ititled to Retroactive Seniority
In Higher Position Where Promotion Does Not Occur As Autometic Bight

Under loyment Contract or Pursuant to Actual Practice Under Collective

Bargaining Agreement Jack Bassett The Texas and Pacific 1ilway
Co et al C.A August l95 Plaintiff was employed by the
defendant railway as carmen apprØæt ice in 1948 and continued in that

category until 1952 when he was drafted into the Arny He was reemployed
in the same position in 19511 shortly after his discharge with accunu
.ated seniority as an apprentice December 1954 he completed the

required four-year apprenticeship and was promoted to carmen with
seniority on that date He brought suit under Section of the Universal

Military Training and Service Act 50 U.S.C App 459 to require his

employer to antedate his seniority to December 1952 contending that

he would have completed his apprenticeship on that date if his civilian

employment had not been interrupted by military service It was atipu
lated that in employing carmen the railway exercised right of selection

among qualified Æpprent ices and did not necessarily employ as carmen all

of the applicants The diatriàt court dismissed the complaint on the

ground that plaintiff did not have an absolute contractual right to

promotion

The Court of Appeals took the case under advisement pending the

Supreme Courts decision in McKinney MisSouri-Kansas-Texas Railway

Co 357 U.S 265 After that decision was rendered the Court of
Appeals affirmed the dismissal of the complaint holding that 4cxinney
was dispositive Bee United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No

453 The Court ruled that under Kinney the veteran is entitled

to retroactive seniority only where the promotion is automatic under an

employment contract or pursuant to an actual practice under collective

barga1ning agreement

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

DISTRIP CJI2
ADMiRALTY

Requests for Admiee ions Governments Answer that It Could Neither

Truthl1y Admit Nor Dens Reauests Because Necessary Information Possessed

Only BY Those Over Whom Government No Control Held Sufficient Poue

Palbot Inc United States M.D Calif August 1958 The United

States respondent in collision action was served with request to

admit the truth of the contents of survey report made after inspection
of damage to the vessel The survey had been held without notice to the

Government The request set out all items of the survey respecting the
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extent of damage and the amounts paid therefor as veil as other expenses

incurred while the vessel was undergoing repairs in drydock The United
States answered that it could nOt truthfully either admit or deny the

allegutions of the requests for the reasons that it had never been
afforded the opportunity of surveying Bald alleged damages that no joint

_____
survey had been noticed or made and respondent has no knowledge
as to the alleged facts contained in said requests and cannot secure

such knowledge The answer further alleged that libelant by means of

said requests seeks to case upon respondent burden of proof which
libelant has by its own actiOn and failure to notice joint survey
case upon itself The libelants motion to ôtrike the answers and to
declare the facts deemed admtted was denied

Staff John Meadows Civil Division

Procedure Denial of Wtion to Reinstate Suit After Plaintiff

Voluntarily Dismissed Without Prejudice to Right to File Suit Elsewhere

Ruby liumphreys et al United States Ore August 195ti On

Mey 2k 1956 plaintiff husband was asphyxiated in the vicinity of

fire lookout station in Arkansas On July 10 1957 plaintiff instituted

suit for wrongful death in Oregon where she and her children bad gone
to reside with relatives The Government filed an answer which inter

alia objected to the venue of the suit 28 U.S.C 1l02b Plaintiff
on rch 31 1958 filed Btipulation of dismissal without prejudice
to the right to rØfilØ emit in the Faeterfl DIstrict of Arkansas The

Arkansas suit was filed on Mey 27 1958 and the Government moved to
dismiss on the ground that the limitations period had run 28 U.S.C
2k01b Plaintiff then sought to reinstate the Oregon suit by
motion for leave to withdraw the previously entered order of dismissal

In opposing the motion .GovCræment counsel argued that although
court has discretion to grant such relief it is used only in extra
ordinary circumstances e.g fraud surprise inadvertence or mistake
and should not be used to reinstate time-barred claim where the only
reason for plaintiffs dilenma appears to have been her own negligence
or that of her counsel. The Court denied the motion to reinstate

Staff United States Attorney Luckey Ore
Irvin 14 Gottlieb and Joseph Langbart Civil
Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

NARCICS COffROL

Border Crossiugs by Addicts Users and Violators 18 U.S.C 1407

____ Constitutionality United States Walter Juzwiak On

____ August 25 195ff the Court of Appeals upheld the constitutioni1ty of

18 U.S.C 1407 which requires registration at Customs by any citizen

leaving or entering the United States who is addicted to or uses

narcotic drugs or who has been convicted of violation of any of the

narcotic or marihuana laws of the United States or any State the penalty

for which is more than one year It was argued that this statute was

similar to the registration statute involved in Lanibert Californi
355 U.S 225 and there held unconstitutional The Court however
paralleling the reasoning in Reyea United States C.A July 17
1958 and United States Ermd.j4 155 Supp 914 pointed out

that in Lambert no act of the defendant was required in order to con
stitute violation In the case at bar the failure to register is not

violation The violation is the positive act of leaving or entering
the United States without registering Moreover the Court found that

the posting of notices of the statutory duty to register in conspicuous

places on the ship at the union ball and hiring hail satisfied the

probability of knowledge requirement discussed in the Lambert case at

227

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Lunny
S.D NL

GAMBLThG

Forfeiture of Vehicle Used in Conduct of Wagering Business
Anna Valetta Nocita United States C.A August 1958 Is
the use of an automobile for transportation in picking up sum Of

money the product of prior wagers such use as to constitute It an

instrumentality in the acceptance of wag within the meaning of

Sections 4401 4411 4412 and 7262 Title 26 United States Code so

as to render the automobile subject to forfeiture pursuant to See
tion 7302 Title 26 United States Code The question was answered

in the affirmative by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals It was

contended by appellant that the illegality of the transaction namely
the failure to register under the Code was complete when the wager
was made thus while car used in accepting wagers may be forfeited

ear used after the illegal event has occurred is not used in further
ance of the violation The Court however citing United States

General Motors Acceptance Corp C.A 1956 239 2d 102 and
United States One 1953 Oldsmobile D.C 1955 132 Supp lii
stated The fact that the subject Thunderbird automobile was not

shown to have been used to accept wagers but only to collect the
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winnings of previous wagers does not preclude this court from holding
that the car was used as an active aid in violating the internal
revenue laws The receiving of winnings and the paying of losses b1

principal are integral parts of the business of accepting wagersas1S s1ied

____ It is thought that this decision is especially useful in defining
the limits of the doctrine set forth in United States Lane Motor Co
314 U.S 630

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant
United States Attorneys Richard Lavine Burton
Jacobson S.D Calif.

I1ITY

Narcotics Control Act Contempt Dominic Tedesco United StatesC.A May lii 1958 Defendant Dominic Tedesco appeared before
Pderal Grand Jury in Detroit chigan which was then conducting an
investigation into certain aspects of the narcotics traffic Relying
upon the Fifth Amendment Tedesco refused to answer questions put to
him by Goveent emse1 irsuant to the Narcotics Control of
1956 the Attorney General petitioned the court for grant of innrzunity
from prosecution based on any testimony Tedesco might give Innunity
was granted and Tedesco re-appeared before the Grand Jury on January 27
1957 fie again relied upon the Fifth Amendment and again refused to
answer questions He was subsequently tried and convicted of contempt

____ in the District Court for the Eastern District of chigan and sentenced
to two years imprisonment The sentence however contained provision
that Ted.esco could purge himself of the contempt at any time during his
incarceration by consenting to answer the questions

The contempt conviction was appealed defendant contending that
if the Act be construed not to impart inmiunity from prosecution under
state law it is insufficient to require ithn to testify against cinim
of privilege since the Fifth Amendment should be broadly construed to
protect witness in the federal prosecution from incrhniration under
state law and that if the Act be construed to impart immunity from
prosecution under state law it is unconstitttiona1 as beyond the powers
of Congress

In affirming the conviction the Court of Appeals reaffirmed the
doctrine that immunity from prosecution under federal law would be suf
ficient to compel testimony It held also however that the Narcotics
Control Act purported to grant iimnunity from state as well as federal
prosecution The opinion indicated grave doubts that such an act was
Within the constitutional power of Congress The Court went on to rely
upon the separability provision in the Act and thus avoided reaching
this constitutional qiestion Since federal immunity is all that is

necessary and since this is present and separable from the purported
grant of state immunity it was not neôessa.ry to determine the validity
of the grant of immunity from state prosecution to affirm the conviction
in this case
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The master list of statutes ai%lni stered by the CrinrinAl Division

and assigned to the enforcement sections of the Division has been

revised as result of the transfer of supervisory jurisdiction over

various statutes

Copies of the revised sheets are being sent to each office of the

___ United States Attorneys The revised sheets should be inserted in the

____ list of statutes i6ied on April 25 1958 in lieu of the old sheets

which required revision Additional cOpies Of the xE vised sheets will

be furnished upon request

Revision of the list of statutes assigned to the respective see
tions of the Division will be made at late date anithi1e the old

indices for the various sections should be destroyed

SmL.cats

We are pleased to announce the following personnel assignments in

the Criminal Division

William Paisley is appointed Assistant to the

Assistant AttOrne General

___ James Knapp is appointed Chief of the Trial Staff

James OBrien is appointed Chief of the General

rimes SàctiOn

fr islÆys aasient eIØhim to devote his entire

time to special matters under the personal direction of the Assistant

Attorney General

As Chief of the Trial Staff Ifr Knapps principal duties will be
to provide assistance to the United States Attorneys upon their

request in trial problems and to maintain liaison with theni in cases

which are of general importance or which involve unusual questions of

law or procedure Since Departmental knowledge of unusual legal and

procedural problems as well as matters which are of general interest

enables the Departnnt to take firm and consistent position on

questions cOn to several district5 United States Attorneys are

requested to advise the Chief of the Trial Staff of such matters
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Administrative Procedure Function of Board of Immigration Appeals
Final Order Hearing in Prison Evidence Tandaric Robinson C.A.7

____
August 12 1958 Appeal from decision upholdingalidity of deporta
tion order Affirmed

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the grounds that at
the time of his last entry he was not in possession of proper immigra
tion visa and that he admitted having committed perjury prior to entry
These charges were based upon his conduct in falsely obtaining United
States passport in the name of his brother in falsely securing regis
tration before the American Consulate at Barcelona Spain in the name
of his citizen brother and upon his subsequent reentry to the United
States as citizen whereas he was In fact an alien and was not In

possession of proper visa

During the course of his extended administrative deportation

_____ proceedings the Service found that the charges against him had been
sustained and that he was Ineligible for discretionary relief On
December 26 19147 the Board of Immigration Appeals entered an order
on appeal which recited in part that before passing upon the merits

_____ of this case the hearing should be reopened so that further evidence

may be taken on the question of the aliens possible affiliation with
or membership in an organization proscribed by the Act of October 16
1918 as amended The Board thereupon ordered that the order and
warrant of deportation previOusly made by the Service be withdrawn and
the hearing be reopened for the purpose stated This was done but
evidence was not adduced to support charge under the 1918 Act

In the present court proceedings the alien argued that the Board
did not have power to enter Ita order of December 26 19147 Re con-

ceded however that the determination that he was not eligible for

stay of deportation or any other discretionary relief was also before
the Board for consideration The Court said that it Ia Bignificant
that at the time the order of December 26 19147 was entered the aliens
appeal to the Board included review of the denial of his ŁpplIcationa
for discretionary relief It is evident the Board believed that the
record should be made complete so that the entire matter could be dig
posed of at one time This ruling was within the Boards jurisdiction

____
Raving the duty to grant or deny aliens application for suspension of

deportation but having insufficient evidence to discharge that duty
the Board had no alternative but to reopen the case The Board is an
appellate tribunal created to decide questions of law When the facts

necessary to such decision are unavailable the Board should remand the
cause for further proceedings



The Court rejected the aliens contention that the Boards order

was final order and that subsequent thereto proper administrative

procedure was not followed The Court observed that as shown by the

record the Boards order was not intended to be and was not final

____
order It adjudicated no question in the appeal from the Service and

merely directed reopening of the proceedings for determination of

single additional question

The alien further urged that since one part of his hearing had
been held while he was in prison this fact undoubtedly hampered the

preparation Of his defense and limited his choice of counsel thus

denying him due process The Court said that there was no showing
that conditions in the prison hampered the alien in the preparation
of his defense or in any other manner

The Court also rejected the contention that statement by the

alien had been improperly used in evidence because he had not been

warned that that statement might be used against him The Court said
that there was no evidence in the record that the alien was not so

warned as provided by the regulations More important was the fact
that sufficient evidence other than the statement in question was
introduced against him at subsequent hearings

In conclusion the Court observed that it would not extend its

opinion by detailed recital of number of ingenious baseless and
in some instances frivolous contentions made by the alien Neither

singiy or collectively do they tend to show that the order of depor
tation was not supported by proper evidence or that It was arbitrary
and capricious thus violating the aliens right to due process

Membership in Communist Party Application of Rowoldt Doctrine
Collateral Attack on Fathers Naturalization in Canada MacKay
McAlexander D.C Ore August 15 1955 Action to review validity
of deporation order

The alien In this case was ordered deported because subsequent
to entry he had become member of the Connmmist Party Previous

court proceedings in his behalf were decided adversely to him Upon
denial of his administrative appeal he brought the present action
alleging he had not been meaningful member of subversive or-

ganizatlon within the scope of the decision of the Supreme Court in
Rowoldt Perfettp 355 U.S U5 He al8o claimed United States

citizenship through his father

The Court said that in Its view the Rowoldt case was not in point
because in that case the alien had admitted Comnunlst Party membership
but claimed that his reasons for joining were economic This testimony
which was uncontroverted overcame the normal Inference that one who

joins and remains member of .a political organization knows the nature
and purposes of that organization In the present case however the
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court felt that there was abundant and convincing evidence of the aliens
subversive activities from which it was reasonable to conclude that he
was fully aware of the political nature of the organization of which he
was an active member

In contending that he is citizen of the United States the peti-
tioner argued that although his American citizen father was naturalized
in Canada prior to ons birth that naturalization was fraudu
lently obtained that his father therefore must have retained his Amer

____ ican citizenship and that the petitioner had that status by reason of

____ his birth abroad to citizen father The Court said that petitioner
has no standing to question the validity of the certificate of natural
ization issued by the Canadian court to his father Only the Canadian
government could question the naturalization judnent Furthermore
under Canadian law as under the United States law naturalization pro
ceedings result in final judnent of status and the certificate is
not void because of fraud or misrepresentation but must be specifically
revoked The mere fact that petitioners father may not have qualified
for Canadian citizenship does not prove that he did not lose his Amen
can citizenship since there is ample evidence to show that the father
did in fact voluntarily expatriate himself by emigrating with his wife
to Canada swearing allegiance to that country and accepting its certi
ficate of citizenship Since petitioner was born in Canada at time
when his father was not citizen of the United States he is an alien

In concluding Ito opinion the Court strongly criticized petition
ers action in bringing the present suit as being frivolous and taken

____
solely for the purpose of delay in order to permit him to file an addi
tional series of appeals The petition for habeas corpus was dismissed

Conviction of Crime Jucicial Recommendation Against Deportation
When Effective Piperkoff Murff S.D.N.Y July 30 1955 Habeas
corpus proceedings to review deportation order

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that
subsequent to entry he had been convicted of two crimes involving
moral turpitude not arising out of single scheme of criminal mis
conduct He contended that the deportation order was incorrect in
view the provisions of section 2141b of the Immigration and
Nationality Act because judicial recommendation against his depor
tation had been made The alien was sentenced to imprisonment for
one year in 1935 for burglary and attempted grand larceny and no
judicial recommendation was made against his deportation In 1938
he was found guilty of robbery and was sentenced to from 14.0 to 60
years imprisonment Again no recommendation against his deportation

____ was made As result of these convictions he was ordered deported
in 1939 under the Ligration Act of 1917 On August l95 the
alien moved by coram nobis to vacate the 1935 conviction because he
had not been represented by counsel This was granted He then
plead guilty to unlawful entry misdemeanor and sentence was sus
pended but no recommendation against deportation was made On the
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same day it was held that his second conviction in 1938 could not be
second felony offense under the law of the State of New York and new
sentence was 1osed of from 10 to 20 ars this sentence the court
recommended that the alien not be deported but notice to the interested

parties as required by the statute was not given

The aliens deportation proceedings were rŁopØned and on September
1955 he was ordered deported under the Immigration and Nationality Act on
the ground that subsequent to entry he had been convicted of two crimes

involving moral turpitude not arising out of single scheme of criminal
misconduct The judicial recommendation against deportation of August 11

19511 was held to be nullity because it was made without compliance with
the statute

The alien again resorted to comm nobia and on June 27 1957 the

Kings County Court New York ordered that the judnents of August ii
19511 be vacated and that the alien be resentenced on August 1957
At the resentence the same punishment was provided as on August Ii 19511
the only difference being recommendation against deportation and
direction for notice to the interested parties On April 28 1958 the
Board of Immigration Appeals denied the aliens motion to terminate the

deportation proceedings holding that the recoininendation against depor
tation was ineffectual

_______ In this court action the alien urged that the Service acted arbi
trarily in refusing to accept the recommendation against deportation of
the Kings County Court The Government contended that the action by the

____ court was not taken at the time of first sentencing as required by the
statute Further that the 1957 wrIt of coram nobis was ultra vlrea
and improper

The Court held that the alien obtained no right to avoid deporta
tion by reason of the 1938 sentence because no recommendation was
made or by reason of the 19511 sentences because although recom
mendatlon was made no notice was giyen The Court also concluded that
the order of August 1957 was in effeØt if not in form nunc pro
tunc order making recommendation against deportation to permit notice
thereof in order to simulate compliance with the statute and was in
effective The recommendation of August 1957 was not when first
imposing judnent or passing sentence as specified by the statute
The word firstmust be given its normal meaning and cannot be disre
garded Finally the Court said that it was not concerned in this
action with the validity of the proceedings in comm nobis insofar as
State action may be concerned It Is clear that the Federal Government
in its own sphere baa an inherent right to determine the basis on which
an alien convicted of crime may comply with conditions necessary to
avoid deportation

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Criaty S.DJ.Y
Roy Babitt General Attorney Immigration and
Naturalization Service of counsel
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Conspiracy Expedition Against Friendly Foreign Power United
states rnie1 Batista Jr et al S.D ha On July 29 1955
agents of the Bureau of Customs at Miami seized 16 men and an airplane
loaded with arms ammunition and other military supplies The oup
was composed of 15 Dominicans and one American On August 11 1958
all of the Dominicans pleaded guilty to an information charging con
spiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 960 22 U.S.C 1931 and 26 U.S.C 58l1
The information charged that the military expedition was to be carried
on prom Miami Florida against the Dominican Republic Defendants
were fined $250 each and placed on probation for one year The Amen
can did not join in the guilty plea and the matter against him is pending

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin
arid Assistant United States Attorney

Clime S.D Fla

SuitB Against the Government Maurice Tiguor Arthur
Summerfield. The sons and complaint were filed on May 111 1955

____ Plaintiff alleged that he was illegally discharged on September
19511 in the interest of national security from his position of
Special Delivery Messenger in the Washington Post Office in
violation of his rights as preference eligible indefinite appointee

____ in the Classified Civil Service Plaintiff sought an order setting
aside his suspension and discharge and declaring the same illegal and

mandatory injunction reinstating him to his former position Upon
taking plaintiffs deposition it appeared with no evidence to the con
trary that he had awaited the outcome of Cole Young and Duncan
Summenfield which were cases that bore directly upon hie rights to
reinstatement Since the only defense in this case was laches and
plaintiff had established his basis for delay in bringing suit plain
tiff was reinstated in his job on August 18 1958 and the Court on
August 27th dismissed the case as moot

Staff Oran Waterman and Benjnthi Flannagan
Internal Security Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Irton

____
Election of Remedies Applied to Federal Condemnation Case so That

Government Admits Outstanding Property Interest When it Condemns Land

Which It Claims to Own Preamble in Lease by Government Used to Limit

Terms of Revocation Clause Enlargement of Jury Verdict by Additur Is

hror if Without Consent of Paying Party United States 93.970 Acres

in Cook County Illinois and Illinois Aircraft Services and Sales Co
C.A The United States leased Naval airfield near Chicago to the

fllinols Aircraft Company The preamble to the lease recited that be
cause of Its strategic value It Is considered essential that the said

airfield be retained in stand-by status for post-war use In con
nection with Navel Aviation activities The body of the lease provided

for revocation in the event of national emergency and decision by
the Secretary of the Navy that such revocation is essential Jurisdlc

tion of the property was transferred from the Navy to the Army The

letter needed the property for Nike site and sent revocation notice

signed by the Secretaries of the Army and the Navy The Aircraft Company

refused to vacate

In order to acquire Immediate possession condemnation proceeding

was instituted The complaint recited the foregoing facts and sought

condemnation of all outstanding Interests if any The district court

held that by using condemnation instead of ejectment or the like the

Government bad elected remedy which admitted an interest in the def en
dent Accordingly the Government was forbidden to rely on its revocation

of the lease In addition the court ruled that the laage in the pre
amble showed that the lease could only be revoked in connection with Navel

Aviation activities The Governments contention that the revocation

clause alone governed and was not so limited was overruled Accordingly

the court instructed the jury that valuation of the remaining lease term

should be made on the basis that the lease could only be revoked for that

one reason That Instruction of course increased the value because the

Governments witnesses had testified that the short remaining term subject

to termination In national emergency when the Secretary believed revoca
tion is essential bad no value on the market

The jury awarded $25000 On motion by defendant alternatively for

new trial or an additur the court increased the award to $75000 by pur
ported additur The United States appealed on the issues of election of

remedies construction of the lease valuation evidence and edditur De
fendent cross-appealed on the ground that the additur was Insufficient The

Court of Appeals affirmed the district court on all of its rulings except

additur As to the latter It held that additur without consent of the party

who must pay it is error Its reversal on that point was without prejudice
to the right of the Court to allow defendants alternative motion for new

trial One judge Finnegan dissented on the ground that In his view the
lease had been revoked Because of the Importance of the election of

remedies principle applied here the Department is considering petitioning

for Supreme Court review

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division
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Condemnation Valuation Consideration of Possible Change in Zoning _____
Evidence of Sales After Date of Taking United States The Meadow Brook

Club C.A Proceedings were brought to condemn land of the Meadow

Brook Club for use for Mitchel Field Long Island New York The property

was zoned residential The Club had applied for change to industrial

zoning but the United States as en adjoining property owner bad opposed
and the change had not been granted The Club claimed that the Goverzmient

opposition was solely for the purpose of keeping down condemnation award--

and should therefore be disregarded The district court found that the op
position was based on flight hazards that there was no reasonable prdbebil

ity of the zoning being changed and refused to value the property as

industrial but made allowance for possible change in zoning It also

excluded evidence of sales six months and more after the date of taking

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judges determination of compensa

tion Judge Luinbard dissenting It first stated that while highest and

best use different from that to which it has been devoted may be considered
It would be Improper to value the property as if it were actually being
used for the more valuable purpose The possibility of change in zoning

was the Court held properly considered by the district judge It held

that the United States was proper party to reBiat rezoning and that the

charge that the opposition was made in bad faith was not supported by the

record The Court found that exclusion of evidence of sale six months

after the date of taking was not prejudicial error for the reason among

____ others that it occurred well after the crucial date of the Governments

taking possession

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division
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Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAT2EBS

Appellate Decision

Liens Priority of Payment of Federal and Cit7 Tax Liens in Bankruptcy

Proceedina Pqment of Citr BealEtateT sArisin After Ban1aiçptçy

fron Proceeds of Sale of Real Property Subject to Federal Tax Liens and

___ Prior Liens of Mortgages Held Cost of Preserving Security of Mortgagesand

Hence Chargeable Against Fund Set Aside for Pment of Mortgages Rather

Than Against Liens of United States Not Protected by the Paymeut United

States Wasserman .A July 18 1958 The Post Publishing CnpaxJy

___ which published ly newspaper in Boston was adjudged bankrupt on

March 1957 Among its assets was parcel of real estate known

the Pearl Street property This property was subject to Federal liens

____ assessed and recorded prior to bankruptcy totaling $289000 for federal

social security and withholding taxes It was also subject to City liens

for real estate taxes and water rates for 1955-1957 aggregating $k9000
In addition four mortgages were recorded this real estate tree
of which were recorded prior to the liens of the United States and eggre
gated $570000 The citys taxes 8nd water rates for 1955 Vera also prior
to the Governments liens but such taxes and rates for the year 1956
though prior to the mortgage Hens were ierior to the liens of the

United States The 1957 real estate taxes for vtiich an inchoate statutory

lien arose on Jsnuy 1957 were assessed until after bankruptcy

Pursuant to an order of the Bankruptcy Court the Pearl Street

property was sold at public auction for $k82619.97 The referees
order provided that the sale was to be de free and clear of

and encumbrances that such claims to the extent they were subsequently

determined valid were to attach to the proceeds of sale and that the

city 1957 real estate taxes were to be apportioned as of the date of

the delivery of the deed August .9 1957 The sales price of $1.826l9.97

included the bid price of $I7500O and the sum of $7619.97 representing

the purchasers portion of the 1957 real estate taxes for the period

August .1957 to December 31 1957 The liens not including the amount

of the 1957 taes exceeded the amount realized fran the sale without

provision for payment of administrative expenses

The referee entered an Order holding in accordance with the conten
tion of the trustees that the 1957 real estate taxes were cost or

expense of preservation and aiministration of the Pearl Street property

payable under Section 61i.al of the Bankruptcy Act out of the proceeds

of the sales prior to payment of ai of the liens The district court

airmed the referees order

On appeal the First Circuit reversed holding that the Federal

Governments share of the proceeds should not be reduced because of the

payment of the 1957 taxes but rather that those taxes should be allo
cated BOlely against the fund set aside for the payment of the mortgages

.---
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This on the theory that the only basis for the requirement that the

taxes be paid from the proceeds of particular property is that they are

paid for its preservation and that in this respect the payment of

such taxes was of no benefit to the United States whoBe liens attached
to any funds in excess of the amount necessary to pay prior lienholders
but that such payment did benefit the mortgagees in that it preserved
the value of their security from diminution because their mortgages were

clearly inferior to the taxes assessed by the city

Staff George Lynch Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Statutory Notice of Deficiency Mailed to Decedent at Address Desig-
nated in Paver of Attorney Filed by Him cjo His Attorney Was Sent to
Last Known Address of Decedent Within Meng of Section 272a aM
of 1939 Code United States Nary Jo Williams Adminiatratrix of the
Estate of Percy Williams and Mary Jo Williams Transferee of the Assets
Qf Percy Williams S.D Ohio June23 1958 deceased husband
prior to his death filed with the District Director paver of attorney
which authorized and requested that all ccmnunications relative to tax
matters be mailed in care of his attorney at his attorney address One
month after his death the Cnissioner 1ed statutory notice of defl

____ ciency for prior years for income taxes plus fraud penalties and interest
to the address designated in the pawr of attorney At that time there
had not been filed with the District Director any notice of fiduciary
relationship on behalf of the taxpayer or the wife of the deceased who

____ later qualified as arlmfnistratrjx of the estate of the deceased Dece
dents counsel who received the statutory notice pursuant to the power
of attorney immediately returned the same to the District Director ad
vising the District Director of the taxpayers death The statutory
notice was again lnafled to decedent in care of his attorney as requested
in the power of attorney

Defendant contended that the statutory notice of deficiency had not

been mailed to the taxpayer last known address as required under the

1939 Code claiming that upon the death of the taxpayer the power of

attorney became n1ll and void by operation of law The Court ruled that
the statutory notice of deficiency was sent to the last known address of
the taxpayer within the men4ng of the 1939 Code Sections 272a and

Accordingly the Government has valid lien against all the prop
erty in control of the defendant taxpayer either as ad3ninistratrix or
distributee of the decedents estate Moreover the Governments lien
applied to contractual payments due the estate under an agreement
entered Into between third party and the decedent prior to his death
Taxpayer has taken an appeal to the Court of Appeals Sixth Circuit

Staff United States Attorney Hugh Martin and Assistant

United States Attorney Richard Pemrifton S.D Ohio
Stanley Krysa Tax Division
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Tax Lien Unpaid rlUnder Bui1din Contract Held as Retained

Percentage by Owaer Not Property of Defaulting Contractor Wolverine

Insurance Cnpa Toy I4Ætional nk and Loren Mahoney Lee Phiflipa
District Directozj_and United States LD Iowa August 12 1958 In

May 1955 plaintiff Mahoney entered into contract for the construction

of residence All work under the contract was to be ccmipleted by
December 1955 The contract price to be paid by plaintiff was

$30 591 agreed portions of which were paid to the contractor as prog
ress payments as the work progressed and final payment was to be due

ten days after cnpletion of the work provided the contract then was

fully performed and the contractor furnished the owner lien waivers on
all labor and materials The work was not cnp1eted on December 1955
and the contractor defaulted There were outstanding and unpaid claims

for labor and materials which were liens upon the property amounting
to more than the unpaid balrnice of $lOl68.116 of the contract price

After the last progress payment was made to the contractor federal
taxes were assessed aga.nst him and notices of tax liens were filed
The taxes not having been paid the United States served levy upon

Mahoney for the unpaid taxes of the contractor to reach the unpaid bal
ance of the contract price $lOl68.116 retained by the owner nunber
of mechanic liens aggregating more than the unpaid balance of the
contract price had been filed against the property The owner and the

surety vnich bad furnished perfoinance bond in behalf of the contrac

tor for the job agreed that the .rm.in1ng $10168.46 be placed in

escrow with the plaintiff bank pending determi r.tion of the Government

rights in the funds and that if the Government was not entitled to the

money it be paid to the surety surety was liable for payment of
all mechn1c liens upon the property and paid out in satisfaction of

them $l9211.8.02 Notice of levy was served upon the escrow agent

The Government contended that it is entitled to the funds in escrow
in satisfaction of its tax liens against the contractor

The Court citing United States Be 78 Ct 10511 1057 held
that the taxpayer-contractor at no time had right to the funds in

question under the state law and therefore there was no property or

right of property belonging to the contractor upon which the tax liens

could attach and that the United States has no claim to the funds The

funds were aarded to the surety

Staff United States Attorney Van Alatine and Assistant

United States Attorneys Theodore Gilinsky and Phil ip

Lovrien N.D Iowa Leon Cooper Tax Division

CRIMmAL TAX MATRS
District Court Decision

Motion to Dismiss Tnt1ictment and for Inspection of Grand Jury

United States Sections l503-l5Okj Rule Federal Rules of Criri
Minutes Based on_Improper and Unlawful Influence on Grand Jury Title 18

Procedure United States Adam Clayton Powell Jr S.D N.Y
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July 22 1958 Defendant under indictment for criminAl tax fraud in
connection with his and his wifes income tax returns for 1951 and 1952
contended in pre-trial mation to dismiss he indictment and for other
relief that the proceedings of the grand jury which indicted him were
rendered fatally defective by the of prite citizens former
Assistant United States Attorney who bad participated in the presentation
of certain evidence in the case to the grand jury leaked to the pub
liaher of periodical The National Review portions of the grand
jury testimony and memoranda of official conversations and conferences

___ This information allegedly interlaced with editorial cnment suggestive

questions and adroit insinuations appeared in several articles in
National Review copies of which were mailed to each of the grand jurors
In addition oral cunications were had with certain of the grand
jurors by the former Assistant and the publisher On these facts de
fetnt argued that the indictment should be dismissed because the
actions of the two private parties involved constituted improper and
extrinsic influence brought to bear upon the grand jurors in violation
of 18 U.S.C Sections 15O3-l5O and the indictment was procured by
flagrant violation of 18 U.S.C Sections l5O3_l5O1 and Rule 6e of the
Federal Rules of CriminAl Procedure After an in camera perusal of the

grand jury testimony and exhibits the Court held it was convinced that
whatever effects the actions in question might have had on the grand
jury seine were thoroughly dissipated by an open discussion of what had

happened after which the prosecutor and the grand jury proceeded to con-

___ aider all the proofs with Intelligent frankmeBa unswerving Impartiality
and painstaking Analysis The Court went on to review the historical
function of the grand jury as en inquisitorial body differing in funda
mental respects from the role of petit juries as passive spectators of

___ the court room drama It also noted that assuming arguendo the cis
sion of crimes in connection with the acts complained of there appeared
to be nothing In the Constitution statutes or judicial precedent to
warrant going to the extreme of setting aside an indictment based on
competent evidence On that basis the Court denied defendant motion
to dismiss the fnMctment his motion for inspection of the grand jury
minutes and his motion for hearing on the questions raised

Staff United States Attorney Paul W111im Chief Assistant
United States Attorney Artlmr Christy and Assistant

United States Attorneys George Gordon and Charles

Miller S.D LL
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